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1. lntroduction 

The natural uranium consists of three radionuclides having the mass number 234， 

235 and 238 and all th巴senuclides emit alpha partic1es. By measuring these ci -partic-

les， the very small amounts of each nuclide can be determined. And， the activity ratio 

of 234Uj238U can be measured easily by alpha spectrometry taking advantage of the 

energy difference of each 小 particle，and the anomalous values of this ratio in natural 

materials give some interesting problems in the geochemical field (27). If a suitable 

tracer of uraniurn rn旦ybe ernployed in the purification procedure of this element and 

its chemical yield can be known， the absolute content of uranium in the sample will 

be determined simultaneously with the 234Uj238U ratio. In this respect， an artificial 

radionuclide， uranium-237， seems to be the most叩 propriatenuclide as tracer for this 

purpose， because it can be easily detected by its beta and gamma rays and it also has 

a convenient h丘lflife， 6.75 d旦ys(5). 

Since uranium司 237had been discovered first by Japanese investigators (1940) (1)， 

extensive studies have been made on the excitation fUl1ction of the following reactions 

for producil1g this nuclide; (11， 2n) (1)ー (10)，(r， 11)(11)ー (17)，(p， np)(18)， (Ci， nα) al1d 

(d， t) reactions. On the other hand， this nuclide can dεfound in the waste of the 

reactor fuelC 9) 且ndfallouts after the l1uclear explosion(40) as the res1l1t of th己 (n，211) 
reaction. 
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The effective nuc1ear reaction has not been yet found for the carrier free production 

of this nuc1ide. Therefore， the abov巴-mentionedreactions should be employed， and so 

uranium同 237produced is always accompanied with the target nuc1ide， uranium-238. In 

order to obtain higher specific activity， the higher flux of bombarding partic1es andjor 

the longer irradiation time are required. According to E. Akatsu et al. (17)， uranium-

237 of 0.2 mCijg could be produced by the photonuc1ear reaction of uranium嗣 238.They 

have also suggested that this nuc1ide having the specific activity of 1 mCijg would be 

obtained from longer irradiation. But， such conditions are not avai1able at present in 

our laboratory. 

In the present study， the author aims to obtain uranium-237 of specific activity 

hi~her than 0.32 mCijg. In such a case， the ratio of absolute beta activity to alpha 

may become about 500 and uranium-237 of such sp巴cificactivity is required in order 

to apply this nuc1ide as tracer for the determination of smal1 amounts of uranium in 

nature. 

If hot atom effects are adapted for the enrichment of uranium-237， such higher 

specific activity may be realized (19)ー(25). From this point of view， some basic 

experiments on hot atom effects were carried out along with the examination of the 

target compound and the col1ecting agent of recoi1 atoms. In connection with the hot 

atom separation， the dynamic method with an ion exchanger(36)ー(39)was also studied 

at first using a few cobalt complexes as targets， and then the method was applied to 

an uranyl-oxalato complex. 

The three methods are proposed to know the sp巴cificactivity; they are the beta 

and alpha counting method， the beta counting ratio method and the gamma spectrometric 

method. The application of the last method makes it possible to determine the specific 

activity of the sample as low as 3xl0-3μCijg. Such a low specific activity could not 

ever be determined by any other methods so far. 

A purification procedure for the irradiated uranium and a simple method for 

preparing the counting source by electrodeposition are also reported in this paper. 

It has not been achieved to produce uranium-237 having such high specific activity 

as to be required for the geochemical investigation， but many valuable informations 

have been obtained for the production of uranium-237 and the measurement of its 

sp巴cificactivity. 

2. The Methods of the Production of Uranium圃 237

The nuc1ide 237U at first was found in the course of experiments for the study of 

the fission of uranium with fast neutron(l); 238U (n， 2n)237U reaction took place in 

this case. Another production of this nuc1ide is brought about by the irradiation of 

high energy Bremsstrahlung on 238U the reaction is expressed as 238U(r， n)237U. 

Otherwise， such a thermal neutron reaction as 236U(n， r)237U may also produce 237U 

(13) 1 but the difficulty in the preparation of the tars-et nuc1ide P1a$es thi1:i rea判明
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2.1 The (n， 2n) reaction 

The excitation function of the 

(n， 2n) reaction for 238U is shown 

in Fig. 1 along with that of the (n， 

fission) reaction (42). The threshold 

value of this reaction is 6.1 Mev(10) 

and the maximum cross section is 

given as 1.5 barns at 10 Mev of neutron 

energy. Therefore， i t can be understood 

that the irradiation by fast neutron is 

necessary to prepare 237U， and that， 

in its turn， the (n， 2n) reaction will 

be also uti1ized as a monitor of veηr 

fast neutron when the produced 237U 

is determined. 
Excitation Function of Uranium-238. Fig.l 

2.1.1 Irradiation in reactor 

The fission neutron spectrum extends throughout wide energy region from the fast 

neutron to the thermal. The occurrence of the (n， 2n) reaction in the reactor can be 

confirmed by the existence of large amounts of neptunium-237 as the daughter of 

uranium帽 237in the waste of the reactor fuel. As to the present experiment， the 

irradiation position and its neutron flux in TRIGA-reactor are shown in Fig. 2 and 

Table 1， together with the gamma exposure rate in the respective conditions. As the 

fast neutron flux in this table was determined by the 32S(n， p)32P reaction in this 

case， the flux had the energy above 2 Mev and the values were found to be about one 

order less than the thermal neutron flux which was estimated by the gu1d foil method. 

The thermal neutron reacts easi1y with 235U and the subsequent existence of fission 

products in the target makes the chemical purification procedure comp1icated. By 

wrapping the target with cadmium metal， the fission r回 ctioncaused by thermal neutron 

is great1y diminished. 

In convenience to estimate simply the specific activity of 237U produced in various 

experiments， a nomograph is made as given in Fig. 3(32). It consists of five factors， 

viz. cross section， neutron flux， decay time， irradiation time and specific activity. 

One of them can be estimated easi1y， if other four values are fixed in this figure. As 

th~ crO;?S号ectionfor the fast component of th~ r~açtor neutron1 the yal1Je of 1~ ，号
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知fa?2r

1. rotary specimen rack. (rふ r.)

2. central thimble. (c.t.) 

3. thermal column. (t.c.) 

A: Target resin 

B: Bed resin 

C: Resin column 

D: Lead shield 

E: Wooden plate 

F: Saran filters 

For the irradiation in t.C. 

pump fraction 
colIector 

For the irradiation in c.t. 

Fig.2 凶 IrradiationPosition; (B) Cross Sectional View of the Dynamic Irradiation Assembly 

Table 1 Flux and Exposure Rate in TRIGA-r四 ctor(at power 100 Kwjhr) 

Rotary speci-
Irradiation position Central thimble men rack I Thermal column 

Thermal neutron flux (njcm2 sec) 

Fast neutron flux (njcm2 sec) 

Gamma exposure rate (r/hr) 

Cadmium ratio with Au foil 

(c.t.) (rふ r.) (t心〕

3.7Xl012 

1.6XI012 

4Xl07 

2.5 

4.9Xl011 

5.6Xl010 

1.4XI06 

3.2 

3.0Xl010 

1.0XI08 

7XI03 

30 

mi11ibarns may be adopted(10). So. by using the neutron flux in Table 1 and setting 

14 days as a d巴.caytime and 10 hours as an iraradiation time， the spe.cific activity 

obtainable in this .condition becom色s1-20μCijg. When a depleted uranium is employed 

for the production of 237U， the absolute ratio ofβ-activity to (j， wi1l have the va1ue 

higher than that shown in this nomograph. 

2.1.2 Irradiation by cyclotron 
In application of this machine， fast neutrons are produced by the bombardment of 

lithium metal with deuterons and fal1 between about 10-15 Mev (7Li(d， n) 2α; Q= 

15.1 Mev). Therefore， as a cross section value， 1 barn may be employed in Fig. 3.. If 

the other variables were fixed at the appropriates in the similar manner as in the 

preceding回 se，the specific activity obtainable by the cyclotron (Institute of Physical 
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Nomograph for Estimating the Specific Activity of Uranium-237 

and Chemical Research， Tokyo， Japan.) is estimated as about 4x10-2μCijg. 

2.1.3 Irradiation by neutron generator 

Fast neutrons having the average energy of about 14 Mev are obtained by the T(d， 

n)He reaction in this machine. So， this neutron can be used for the (n， 2n) reaction 

with uranium target. The specific activity is estimated as about 10-3μCijg from 

Fig. 3 in the same way as the preceding two cases. 

The app1ication of the neutron from cyc1otron or neutron generator wi11 be suitable 

to enrich 237U by hot atom effects， b己causethe-gamma exposure rate is considerably 

low during the irradiation. However， on the other hand， the f1ux of neutron produced 

by these machines is too low to obtain such high specific activity as to be required. 

2.2 The (r， n) reaction 

Uranium-237 can be also produced by the photo-nuc1ear reaction， 238U(r， n)237U. 

In this experiment， uranium dioxide was irradiated for two hours with a 20 Mev 

Fig.3 
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Br巴msstrahlungfrom a linear electron accelerator at Japan Atomic Energy Research 

Institute. The same machine has been employed by Akatsu et al. (17)and the value of 

0.2 mCijg has been reported as the sp巴cificactivity obtained by the irradiation of one 

hour. By using this value as the specific activity and 1 barn as the cross section(15)， 

it is found， from the nomograph in Fig. 3， that the flux of this irradiation source 

corresponds to about 1012njcm2 sec as neutron flux. When the decay time is taken as 

14 days， the specific activity， 0.1 mCijg， can be estimated in present experimental 

conditions. 

3. Experimental 

3.1 Chemical purification of uranium from the irradiated target and the preparation 

of the counting source 

3.1.1 Chemical purification of uranium from the target 

The a1pha and beta radioactivity measurement of uranium must be carried out after 

the complete chemical separation from its daughters. Futhermore， the complete removal 

of fission products and the trans-uranium elements is also necessary in the treatment 

of the irradiated uranium. Hence， the author established the chemical purification 

scheme for the irradiated sample as follows. In the case of an organic compound， the 

target was subjected at first to the decomposition with p己rchloricacid. Otherwise， all 
uranium targets were dissolved into the 7:93 nitric acid. And then the solution was 

treated by the next procedure. 

It consists of two main parts; the solvent extraction with ethyl acetate and the 

anion exchange process with 8 N HCl and 8 N HCトo. 3 N HF solution as shown in 

Fig. 4 (26) (27). In each step of this scheme， the fission products， the daughter of 

uranium (234Th) and neptunium can be exc1uded one by one from uranium. Finally， 

the purified uranium can be obtained by the elution with 0.1 N HCl solution. The radio帽

chemical purity of uranium in this solution was examined by means of r-sp巴ctrometry

or s-decay curve. Based on the results of these radioactive measurements， this 

procedure was found to be satisfactory to obtain purified uranium in all cases. 

Furthermore， if necessary， the purified uranium solution was converted into the 7:93 

nitric acid solution and the electrodeposition of uranium was carried out. 

3.1.2 The simple quantitative electrodeposition of uranium 

A thin and uniformly deposit巴dcounting source is required for the measurement of 

s and a-activity. The el巴ctrodepositionseems to be the most suitable method for such 

a requirement and various methods have been proposed for the complete electrodeposition 

of uranium (28)寸 30). However， these methods are rather troublesome in regard to the 

following points; the pH control of the feed solution and the temperature adjustment 

during the el巴ctrodeposition. So， the author aimed to develop a more simple method 

of electrodeposition of uranium. 
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Sample solution 

(7:93 HN035ml十Al(NO3h9H20)

[日hyl且cetate10 ml 

(Solvent extraction) Org. -一四 1N HN03十AI(N03)3

soln. 5 ml 

Aq-(Washing)Org. 

l E…一ml

土♀ι

l

h

一
(Back extraction) 

Evap. up t臼 dryness

urg. 

Dissolve in 8 N HCl 

Washing 
Ion邑xchanger

(1) 8 N HC! for the removal of UX1 (Th) 
Dowex lX8 

(2) 8 N HCI-0.3 N HF for the removal of Np 
200~400 mesh 

l NEt 由 luti …
Evap. up to nearly dryness 

Dissolv巴 in7:93 HN03 

|日主戸
Fig. 4 The Analytical Schem巴 forth巴 ChemicalPurification of Uranium 

In this experiment， all the apparatus were the same ones described in the oth巴r

literature(45) from our laboratory， except that a rotary spiral platinum (about 60 

rev /min) and a st乱inlesssteel plate (ゆ=3.5 cm) were used this time as an anode and 

a cathode， respectively. About 120μg of uranium w呂sused and the electrodeposition 

b巴haviourof this element could be easily known by using 237U as tracer. At the end 

of the electrolysis， the solution was withdrawn and the cathode plat巴 wasrinsed with 

pure alcohol to wash the plate. This plate was dried under an infrared lamp and the 

deposition yield was determined dir巴ctlyby counting its s同 activity. Otherwise， the 

T明乱ctivitiesof the feed and the final solution were used to detennine the deposition 
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yield. 

The following factors affecting the deposition yield were exarnin巴d; the tirne， the 

current during electrolysis and the concentration of buffered solutions (arnrnoniurn 

acetate or forrnate). Frorn the results 

shown in Fig. 5， it was found that 

the following condition was recorn-

rnended for the rnost sirnple and 

quantitative rnothod The electrol・

yte was rnade by rnixing 0 . 5 rnl 

of nitric acid (7 : 93) containing 

uraniurn sarnple， 4.5 rnlof 0.25 M 

arnrnoniurn forrnate buffered solution 

and 10 rnl of pure ethyl a1cohol. The 

tirne and the current were chosen as 

two hours and 400 rnA， respectively. 

The pH value of the electrolyte varied 

frorn 3.8 to 8.6 during the electro-

deposition. 

B 

，・、
x 

0 
~o 

/ 1 

Current: 400 mA 

/1 

2 3 
Tirne (hr) 

Buffered solution: 0.25 M formate， 1 M 

acetate solution. 

A 

80 

1F 
、.，.;

:=! 60 
~ 

h珂

40 

20 

。

• formate )( acetate 

o 0.5 1.5 2 
Concenfration lrnol/I ) 

Time two hours， Current 400 mA 
C 
100 

|ミ 80

4 

:嗣~ 60 

40 

20 

0 

0 100 200 300 400 500 
Current (rnA) 

Buffered solution: 1 M Ammonium acetate. 

Fig. 5 The Electrodeposition of Uranium 
The composition of electrolyte: 
Uranium(about 120μg): 0.5 ml of 7:93 nitric acid solution 
Buffered solution: 4.5 ml of ammonium formate or acetate solution. 
Pure alcohol: 10 ml of ethyl alcoho1. 
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3.2 Measurement of the specific activity 

3，2.1 Beta and alpha counting method 

If the sample had high specific activity， the ratio of uranium四 237to -238 could 

be readily det巴rminεdby measuring the s and a-activity resp巴ctively. In order to 

prevent the self回 absorptionof a国 particles，it was desirable to prepare the counting 

source by the electrodeposition method which was described just above. Each activity 

was measured with GM国 counter(coupled with the end window typ巴 GM回 tubeof 2吋)

and ZnS scinti11乱tioncounter respectively. From the ratio of s圃 activityto a， the true 

specific activity c旦nbεcalculated by making the corrections in regard to the dec旦y

factor and the counting geometry. This method could be applied successfully for 

evaluating the specific activity of the sample produced by (r， n) reaction in LINAC 

or (n， 2n) one in the reactor. 

However， this method cannot be applied to the samplεs of low specific activity 

for th色 followingreasons. The first is the difficulty in the preparation of a thin 

film source with such a large amount of uranium as to be sufficient for the precise 

F開 counting. The second is that the 色rrorincreases wi th the decrease of the 

specific activity and， futhermore， this error is influ巴ncedlargely by the growth of 

daughter nuclides of uranium (UX1， UXz and UZ). 

3.2.2 The beta counting ratio method 

The daughters of uranium国 238grow up in the ch巴micalIypurified uranium sample， 

while uranium開 237decays into neptunium-237 which is an a-emitter of a long half 

life. Thus， th巴 totals-activity of such a uranium sample varies with tim邑 asthe 

sum of the growth and the d巴cayof such activiti目。 Therefore，each s -decay or 

growth curve has the characteristic feature corresponding to its own sp巴cificactivity. 

This relationship will be utilized for the determination of the specific activity. 

The decay of 237U itself and the growth of the UX1 from the radiochemically 

purified 238U are shown respectively田 thelowest curve and the uppermost one in 

Fig. 6. Between these two curves， the other curves are drawn拙 thecomposite curves 

with the known counting ratio of the decaying 237U to the growing UXl・ 1norder 

to assign the 237Uj238U specific activity to each curve， the growth curves of three 

samples (T， N and M)旦replotted experimentally in this figure. These three samples 

were prep旦redby evaporating each uranium solution of a known specific activity in a 

porcelain counting pan， respectively， and the gross s-activity of each sample was 

m巴asuredby means of the GM-counter. The s-activity at the time one hour after the 

chemical purification was taken旦sthe initial activity and this value was normalized 

to unity in the figure. From this d旦ta，if the counting is carried out in the samε 

condition， the true value of the specific activity for each curve can b邑 assigned

without knowing the counting efficiency for each nuc1ide. The v乱luesobtained in 

this way are shown on the right ordinate. 
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The Theoretical Composite Beta Decay or Growth Curve for 237U and UX. 

By the use of this relationship， the specific activity of uranium can be known 

readily for the irradiated sample as follows. The ratio of the gross j3 -activity at a 

definite time to that at the time just one hour after the purification is put on the left 

ordinate and the time after the purification is put on the abscissa， and then one point 

can be obtained in this figure. From the curve passing c10se to this point， the specific 

activity of this sample is estimated from the end of the corresponding curve on the 

right ordinate. As it needs not to consider the self-absorption of j3回目Y to a large 

Fig.6 
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extent， the preparation of the counting source is relatively easy when the meas~ 

urements are done by this method. This method can be applied successfully for the 

sampl巴swithin the specific activity range of 10-0，05μCijg. 

But it appears as a drawback in this method that the specific activity cannot be 

known rapidly just after the purification， because a long standing time is required to 

determine the corresponding grow刊lpcurvι 

32.3 G旦mmaspectrom巴tricmethod 

The determination of a low sp巴cificactivity is usually accompanied with a large 

counting error. The sample of such low specific activity is produced in the cas巴sof a 

very low flux and/or在 shortirradiation. 1n order to estimate such a low specific 

activity， the most convenient method is proposed. As shown in Fig. 7， the gamma 

sp巴ctrumof the purified natural uranium consists almost of the peak due to 235U 

(main peak 185 Kev) (31) (43). On the other hand， main p巴aksof 237U appear at the 

en巴rgyof 60， 103且nd208 kev. By the use of the characteristics of the respective 

ト sp:cctra，the specific activity of the sample may be known from the composite 
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Fig. 7 Gamma Spectra 
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r-sp巴ctra. For this purpose， various samples of konwn specific activity are preparecl 

alld then the r-spectra (P， Q， R， S ancl T) are recorclecl as given in Fig. 8 by using 

a scintillation detector (Na1 (Tl)， well type) and a multichannel pulse height analyser 

(Kobe Kogyo AN-I00). To simplify the subsequent treatment， each spectrum was 

devidecl into three energy regions; they are (1) 70-125 Kev， (II) 125~230 Kev and 

(II)' 160~195 Kev. One of the main peak of 237U is included in the (1) region and 

that of 235U in the (II)ノ region. The total activity of each region was calculatec1 

from the spectrum anc1 their ratios ((I/II) 1h， (I/II) 41 h anc1 (II' /II) 1h) w邑replotted as 
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Fi写・ 8Gamma Spectra of Variol1s Samples Obtained from Experiments. 
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the function of each as shown in Fig. 9. The curve concerning the 

(IjII) ratio， at one hour after the purification， has the most sharp slop. As thε 

standing tim日 goesby， the daughters oI uranium grow up in the region (1) (c.f。

“235U目 st旦ndωing"in Fig. 8) and so the slope of the curve becomes gentlεas shown 

in the curve at 41 hours. Apparently， the former curve of the sharp slope gives more 

accurate sp邑cificactivity and may be applied to the practical determination. As the 

sp巴cific旦ctivityof the order of 0.1 ~O. 003μCijg can be estimated rapidly by this 

m色thod，it w乱sapplied to the low level samples prepared by cyclotron (indicated as 

Corg and in Fig. 9) or neutron generator. 

u四 235 P 
K一、
与3

SpecHic Activity (;tCi/g ) 
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Fig. 9 The Relation Between the Counting Ratio from r-Spectrum 

and the Specific Activity 

3.3 Irradiation experiment of the uranium target 

3.3.1 Preparation of the target compound suitable for the hot atom separation 

An org乱nometalliccompound 1S frequently used in the investigation of hot atom 

effects， because the recoil atom can be easi1y distinguished by the simple procedure 

from the nonactivated atom. In such cases， the irradiated compound is generally 

dissolved in solvent旦ndthen the 。fthe recoil atoms is tried with 
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aqueous ph旦se. Therefore， it is favourable for this purpose that the organometallic 

compouncl has no hyclrolytic property. For this reason， the uranyl clibenzoyl methane 

se巴msto be suitable for the stucly of hot atom effects for uranium(21) (25) ancl this 

compouncl was chosen as a target material in this experiment. The compouncl was 

preparecl from clibenzoyl methane and uranyl ion solution accorcling to the literatures 

(33)一(35). If this crystalline compouncl is contaminatecl with free uranyl ions， it will 

cause a clecrease in the specific activity of the s叩 aratecluranium sample. Therefore， 

the 1'ecrystallizecl compouncl was furthermore subjectecl to the 1'emoval of such uranyl 

ions by the following methocl. The compouncl was clissolved in ethyl acetate and this 

solution was shaken with pure water in order to巴xtracturanyl ions into water phase. 

Ancl then， uranyl clibenzoyl methane was recrystallized again from this ethyl acetate 

solution. 

3.3.2 The preliminary stuclies on the separation of hot atom f1'om the target m旦terial

When the uranyl clibenzoyl methane is irracliatecl with neutron， recoil uranyl 

atoms will go out from their boncls with clibenzoyl methane ancl become free ionic 

state. Some stuclies were carriecl out to collect these species effectively. 

K.P 

emulsion as the best coll巳ctingagent (25). When this proceclure is appliecl to uranyl 

clibenzoyl methane-acetone solution， it is supposecl that the clecrease of the separable 

yield may b巴 unavoiclableowing to the existence of organic material which must b巴

thoroughly wash巴dout from the precipitate. In fact， despite the repeatecl experiments， 

the satisfactory results have not b巴enobtainecl as shown in Table 2. Ther巴fore，some 

other methocls were examinecl to separate hot atom species fr官 nthe target materiaL 

And these experiments wer巴 generallycarried out by using uranium-237 as tracer ancl 

uranyl ions in the solution were 1'egarclecl as the recoil atoms. Futhe1'mo1'e， to check 

the coprecipitation of the organo叶lranylcompouncl with various collecting agents， the 

Table 2 Examination of Collecting Agents by Tracer Technique 
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uranyl dibenzoyl methane label1ed with 237U was prep訂 edand used in the experiment. 

The solvents and the col1ecting agents shown in Table 2 were examined for this 

purpose and the results obtained are also listed in the same table. From these results， 

the extraction of uranyl ions from ethyl acetate solution into water found to be the 

most effective and convenient method. 30， this method was employed hereafter for 

the hot atom separation. 

3.3.3 The results obtained by various static irradiations and the discussion 

3.3.3.1 The (n， 2n) reaction 

The (n， 2n) reaction for the production of 237U is mainly used for the study of 

the hot atom effects. This reaction can be caused by the irradiation in the nuc1ear 

reactor， the cyc1otron or the neutron generator (see Fig. 3). According to Martinov 

et al. (25)， the enrichm巴ntfactor of 103 and the s巴parationyield of 8 % have been 

reported for the irradiation exp巴rimentof the same uranyl compound with the generator 

neutron (1011 njsec). In the present experiments， as shown in Table 3， the sp田 ific

activity of 237Uproduced by the reactor had the valuehigher than that produced by 

the other two machines. This difference may be attributed mainly to the fast neutron 

flux in these different irradiation conditions. The studies on hot atom effects were 

carried out by irradiating uranyl dibenzoyl methane with fast neutron from the reactor 

and the cyclotron. As seen from the results in Table 3， the only slight enrichments 

were observed in these exp巴rimentsas compared with the result of the pr巴ceding

1iterature(25). This fact wi1l be attributed to the fol1owing two factors; the incr聞記

of annealing effects due to the long standing time after the irradiation at room 

temperature andjor the deficiency of fast neutron flux (refer to Fig. 3). In regard to 

the annea1ing， about 10 days had passed from the end of the irradiation to the 

beginning of the hot atom separation owing to the transportation of the sample to our 

laboratory. Therefore， the ear1ier separation after the irradiation and the higher 

neutron flux are desired to produce the higher sp巴cificactivity. 

3.3.3.2 The (r， n) reaction 

Al1 the uranium-237 used as the tracer in the prec巴dingexperiments were produced 

by this photo-nuc1ear reaction， b巴causethe sample having the highest sp巴cificactivity 

could be obtained by its powerful irradiation condition. On the other hand， it is 

difficult to expect the high enrichment by the hot atom effects， because the intense 

radiolysis of the target may take place during the irradiation. But， it must be mentioned 

that the most fission products were col1ected in the boric acid fraction when the 

mixture of uranium dioxide and boric acid was irradiated with Bremsstrahlung from 

LINAC(17). Furthermore， it is supposed that some slight enrichments of 237U may 

also occur in the -same fraction as the result of hot atom effects. 

In the present experiment， the mixture (1:10 at weight ratio) of uranium dioxide 

and 
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for two hours with a 20 Mev Bremsstrahlung from a 1inear electron accelerator. 

After about 10 days passed by owing to the transportation of the sample， the pellet 

was dissolved with the following solution of each about 20 ml successively; (1) hot 

water， (2) hot water， (3) 1 N nitric 旦cidand (4) concentrated nitric acid. The 

form巴rtwo solutions are employed to dissolve the boric acid component out of the 

mixture. Each fraction was treated chemically as mentioned before in order to 

determine the specific activity of 237U and the relative yield was also estimated for 

each fraction. 

From the results shown in Table 3， it can be conc1uded that the slight enrichment 

of the 237U is observed in the boric acid fraction; the total yield of the boric acid 

fractions is 1. 5 96 and the specific activity in the fraction (1) has the maximum 

value in our experiments. This result suggests that， at present， this method seems 

to be the best one for the production of the 237U having the high specific activity to 

be used as tracer. 

When the organometallic compound was used as the target materials in this study， 

the irradiated uranyl dibenzoyl methane was apparently suffered from the strong 

radiolysis and partially carbonized. So， it is expect巴d that the higher enrichm巴nt

effects wi11 not be able to obtain in such system. 

Table 3 Yield and Specific Activity Obtained in Varions Static Method 
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5.4 Basic studies on the dynamic method (by some cobalt complexes) 

3.4.1 Preparation of the sample 

The complex salts， K3CCo(CZ04h)， NasCCo(N02)e) and K3(Co(CN)s]， w巴re

prepared by the method described in“Inorganic Synthesis" (制)and they were purified 

by the repeat巴dcrystallization. Anion exch呂ng巴 resins，Dowex lx8 of 120-150 mesh 

and 40-50 mesh in dry condition， were chosen as the sample resin. 

After the resin was conditioned finally by acetic acid solution， it was converted 

into the complex ion form by treating with an excess amount of about 0.1 normal 

solution of the complex salts and w旦shedthoroughly with pure water. The resin was 

then treated by nitric acid solution of a known pH， which is to be used as an eluent 

of the separable species. The resin of the compex ion form was prepared just before 

the irradiation. 

3.4.2 Irradiation and separation 
In static irradiation， about 2 m1 of the sample resin was taken into a polyethylene 

via1 with about 0.5 m1 of the digesting liquid mentioned above and irradiated 

batchwise in the rotary specim巴nrack or in th巴 thermalcolumn (with lead shield) of 

the TRIGA-reactor. The neutron flux and th巴色xposurerate at each position are 

given in Table 1. After the irradiation for 20 min or 2 hr in the respective position， 

it was transferred into a glass column and then the nitric呂cidof a definite pH was 

passed through the re:弓inas an eluent of the enriched cobalt species at a flow rate of 

about 2~4 mljmin. The effluent was sampled in seven 25 m1 portions by a fraction 

collector. 

In the dynamic method， during irradiation in the thermal column or in the central 

thimble， the separation of the recoiling species was realized as reported before(37) (38). 

The irradiばionassemblies used in these experiments are shown in Fig. 2 (B). The 

volume of the resin loaded with complex ion is 10 m1 and 2 m1 for the resp色ctive

irradiation positions， while the volume of the bed resin was fixed to be 1 m1 throughout 

the experiments. The irradiation was done for two hours of the reactor operation. 

Futhermor久 theeluent was passed at a constant flow rate of 4 mljmin for more one 

hour and a half after the shutdown of the reactor¥The effluent was collected in each 

fraction by a fraction collector as in the c乱seof the static method. 

It should bεreported here that in the case of the oxalato-complex (green coloured)， 

a pink coloured anionic species of relatively high specific activity was observed in the 

b 
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3.4.3 Measurem巴nts
Th巴 activityof each aliquot of the effluents and that of the resin were counted 

with a well typ巴 NaI(TI) scintillation counter. The me乱surementsof the specific 

activity on static runs were made for the most enriched first two or three fractions 

in the eluents. In order to determine the nonactive cobalt in these eluents， the 

following method was employed; the activation analysis utilizing 60"'Co(Tき=10.5min) 

with the aid of a multichannel analyzer or th巴 colourimetrywith nitroso回 Rsalt. 

3.4.4 Results 
The results obtained are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The interpretation of the 

experimental results and some theoretical discussions will appear in the other paper by 

the cooperation of the author with T.Matsuura(39). 

Table 4 Separable Yield and Specific Activity of Enriched Fraction for Various pH of 

Eluent and Irradiation Conditions (The value of sp巴cificactivity are shown 

in the brackets) 

Resin* 

Form 
pH of eluent 

Yield (96) and specific activity (μ，Cijmg) 
Static method Static method I Dynamic method 
at rふr.(irrad. at t.C. (irrad. I at t.C. (irrad. 
for 20 min) for 2 hr) I for 2 hr) 

。。
~ I 6** 
r、 i
咽 i

q， I 6料(40~50 m目的
υi  
'6 I 4.0 
υ 
L-' 

70.7 [1.5J 

43.4 [1.0J 

76.7 [1.8J 

50.4 [0.3J 

36.0 [0.2J 

51圃 5 [O.4J 

86.6 [1.4J 

55.0 [0.5J 

74.6 [1.5J 

6** 
同
[
@
(
同

O
Z
)
0
υ
]

3.0 

2.5 

2.0 

2.0(40~50 mesh) 

7.9，7.6 [0.5J 

8.5 [0.8J 

16.9 [0.7J 

52.1 [0.6J 

34.5 [0.8J 

7.3 [O.lJ 3.8 [0.5J 

10.3 [0.1J I 13.9 【0.4J

10.7 [O.lJ I 47.7 [0.2J 

49.9 [0.1J 197.7，90.2 [0.2J 

34.4 [O.lJ 61.0 [O.lJ 

6料

間
口
由

(
Z
υ
)
c
υ
]

3.0 

2.0 

2.0(40~50mesh) 

1.0 

0.8 

6.1，5.2 [400J 

7.4，7.0 [150J 

6.5，5.9 [100J 

11.0 [70J 

46.8 [0.2J 

3.1 

6.8 [200J 

7.7 [100J 

9.6 [20J 

10.4 [20J 

46.9 [0.05J 

ドTh巴 meshsize of resin is 120~150 mesh except otherwise noted. 

* * Pure water. 

。****

5.2 

5.9 [120J 

8.6 [50J 

9.9 [20J 

16個 5 [0.2J 

89.9 [0.01J 

*キ *1N HN03 
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Table 5 Separable Yield and Specific Activity of Enriched Fraction by the Dynamic Method 

in the Central Thimble 

(The mesh size of resin is 120~150 mesh; the irradiation time is 2 hr， except 

otherwise noted) 

Resin form pH of eluent Yield (%) Specific activity 
(μCifmg) 

6* 17.0 1.4 

[Co(C2o.ρ3J3- 6キ，** 7.1 1.4 

6*，キ*(Zt-r) 8.0 1.2 

[CO(N02)6J3ー 2.0 98.3 2.0 

[CO(CN)6J3- 2.0 16.3 80 

本 Se巴 Table4 

キ*Flow rate is 2 mlfmin. 

3.5 Preliminary exp巴rimentfor the production of uranium-237 by the dynamic 

method 

In order to obtain enriched uranium-237， the application of the dynamic method 

seems to be favourable as in theαse of cobalt complexes. For this purpose， uranyl 

oxalato complex was chosen as a complex-resin sample and prepared as follows. 

Ammonium diuranate was precipitated in uranyl nitrate solution by adding dropwise 

aqueous ammonia. Then， the precipitate was dissolved in a saturated oxa1ic acid 

solution and the solution was passed through the anion exchange resin column (acetate 

form， Dowex lX8， 120~150 mesh). After the yellow uranyl oxalate was completely 

adsorbed on the resin， this column was washed with disti11ed water sufficient1y. The 

resin was put in a polyethylene column or vial and was subjected to the irradiation 

at central thimble in TRIGA-r巴actor，using the assembly shown in Fig. 2 (B). The 

further procedures were the same as in the cobalt complexes. 

The following results were obtained by this experiment. In these cases， each 

eff1uent was condensed by evaporation and then the chemical purification for uranium 

was carried out and finally the radioactivity of 回 chfraction was measured. 

Dynamic method 

Resin fraction (retention) 20.7μCijg 

Bed resin fraction 21.5μCijg 

Eluted fraction No 237U activity (mainly composed of fission 

products) 

Static method (with the use of ion exchange resin) 

Resin fraction (retention) 21. 3μCijg 

Eluted fraction No 237U activity (mainly composed of fission 

products) 
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From these results， a slight enrichment of 237U seems to呂ppearin the bed r巴sin

fraction. This enrichment is probably deriv巴dfr0111 hot atom effects. These facts 

give some possibility of the enrichment by the application of the dynamic method to 

such system. In the oxalate system， the recoil uranium ions m且ybe rapidly r巴combined

with carbonat巴 ionswhich are reaily produced by the radiolysis of oxalate as in the 

case of trioxalatocobaltat巴 complex(39). Therefore， in order to enrich more 237U in 

bed resin or eluted fraction， other system must b巴 appliedto the dynamic method. 

4. Consideration 

Throughout these experiments， the maximum specific activity of 180μCijg was 

obtained in the boric acid fraction separated from the pellet which had been irradiated 

with a Bremsstrahlung. However， even this 237U sample c旦nnotbe app1ied to the 

determination of UI羽lIumfor the geochemical purpose because of its relatively low 

specific activity. 

Here， the authors propose one of the methods for the enrichment of 237U. From 

the present exp己riments，it was found that the application of the organometallic 

compound was advantageous to obtain the high enrichment factor. On the other hand， 

th巴 applicationof the dynamic method led to enhance the separable yield in the cases 

of the cobalt complexes. If the organom巴talliccompound is used in the dynamic 

method， the two favourable factors for the preparation of the enriched 237U may be 

realized simultaneously. As the organometa11ic compound has generally the nonpolar 

property， it cannot be adsorb色don ion exchange resin， but it can be easi1y dissolved 

in organic solvent. So， the best method for this purpos巴 seemsto be the app1ication 

of the reversed phase partition chromatography which has been been used recently in 

the field of analytical chemistry(44). 

For the preparation of the solvent-column， ethyl acetate solution of uranyl dibenzoyl 

methane may be supported with the conventional supporter such as Kel四 F. And， 

this supporter wi1l be subjected to the dynamic method instead of th巴 r巴siI1of the 

complex-form which is used in the present study. If uranium-237 atoms or ions in 

recoil state were produced in this supporter column by neutron irradiatiol1， it will be 

eluted out immediately by the cOl1tact with the flowing water. Thus， the 237U atoms 

or ions will be successively separated from the parent compound and the enriched 237U 

will be obtained. For such experiments， this paper may present an important 

information and many valuable data. 
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